
WORLD PIANO TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
WPTA  SINGAPORE 

 
Benefits for our members 

  
WPTA is a unique and renowned international association of piano 
teachers, pianists and professionals that are related to piano 
performance and excellence in a multifaceted way. WPTA Singapore 
members benefit from association’s wide outreach, around-the-globe 
network and possibilities to engage with peers, piano teachers and pianists in 
a way that no other entity is able to provide.  
 
A member of WPTA Singapore is entitled to the following benefits: 

ü one free entry to World Piano Conference, WPC (300 euros, current 
value, gratis to the person who invites 5 members) 

ü discounted WPC entry to our association members (100 euro discount, 
which means you pay only 200 euros WPC registration fee) 

ü one free entry to WPTA International Piano Competition, IPC (150 
euros, current value, gratis to the person who prepares at least 2 
students for this competition) 

ü discounted WPTA IPC (50 euro discount, which means you pay only 
100 euros WPTA IPC fee) 

ü WORLD PIANO TEACHERS ASSOCIATION WPTA membership 
certificate/logo gratis to any member of the association 

ü personalised WPTA letter of recommendation, based on provided 
c.v./bio or other professional items (100 euros, normal value: 300 
euros). Musicians who are the WPTA Honorary Presidents (such as 
Grigory Sokolov, Russia; Peter Frankl, USA; Angela Hewitt, Canada; 
Tamas Vasary, Hungary; John O’Conor, Ireland etc.) are at the very top 
of pianistic and piano teaching field today. 

ü web advertising using the “Inside Advertising Rates Schedule” 
(please, see separately) 

ü access to WPTA Corporate as a worldwide association. WPTA 
functions as a unique worldwide network created from the following 
groups: 

Ø members 
Ø World Piano Conference presenters 
Ø WPTA IPC appointed judges, competitors and laureates 
Ø WPTA (inter)national association/chapter Presidents and pool of 

their contacts 
 

This means that as a member you will have access, via your association 
to a worldwide network of pianists, piano professors, presenters and 
peers. 


